
                                                                                                           Purdue Nov 16 [18]85. 
My own darling Effie 
       I can’t write much today for it is already almost 11 oclock.  The Sci[ence]. Soc[iety]. met 
this ev[enin]g & I had some work to do after it adjourned and have been pretty well occupied 
this evening.  Darling your letter came this evening.  My own[,] do you feel lonesome for me?  
You say you are getting bluer & bluer.  Poor Darling how gladly would I come & cheer you up if I 
only could_  Darling it is awful at times the way it takes us.  Poor girl you do keep up well most 
of the time.  Darling it is very very dear to me to hear you love me so even inspite of my sorrow 
because you must suffer so much at present.  I dont think Darling we need this separation to 
make us fonder of each other or anything like that.  We have had enough of that ever since we 
first met.  I think some of the other sort of thing might be beneficial to us__  It makes me wild 
every time I think how rapidly the time is now beginning to draw on & Oh my own how horrible 
it looks when I look beyond & into next term when I come back.  I find Effie Darling that the 
work is good for me.  It makes the time go faster & helps me keep off the blues too.  I am very 
busy.  All the time is full.  The drawings for my article take so much time.  I spent two hours this 
aft[ernoon] & then worked on filling in all through faculty meeting and then at five oclock I got 
your letter and went to my room to read it & take a bath & shave & get ready for supper.  I then 
spent almost all the afternoon from 1:30 till it was too dark to work longer & didn’t finish one 
figure in all that time & I shall have fifteen or twenty figures in all.  But as I like it I don’t mind__ 
        This aft[ernoon] Dr Smart received a letter from the president of the State college 
association asking him to name a man who should present a paper before the association at 
their meeting during the Christmas holidays.  This assoc[iation]. is composed of any of the 
officers of any of the colleges in Indiana.  I havent joined it.  Of course I shall not attend the 
meeting this year at any rate.  Dr Smart asked permission to name me so for a paper.  I 
promised to write a paper but said I couldn’t be here at that time.  “He said “All right.  Get some 
one to read it” & defend it.  Huston will do it perhaps__”  So here is one more job_  I shall not 
however put any original work upon the paper.  I have been thinking about the line of thought I 
shall present for some time viz the value of the study of nature by the practical or laboratory 
method.  Of course it is just in my line & I think I can get up good thing.  I am glad that I have 
been invited to write for this thing & hope my paper will have a good hearing.  I intend to make 
it principally a paper treating of the best methods of teaching the students who are beginning 
in the study of plants & animals & some of the pits they are most likely to stumble into_  Dont 
you think I am getting work enough piled up for the next five weeks _  I must do it before 
christmas for when I tackle the geology class I shall have to put a good deal of time into that 
subject preparing the lessons.  I shall see Dr Smart soon now about next year.  I think I will 
strike him for $1400_ for I shall probably be as able to get that as $1200.  I can urge that I have 
only averaged $800 a year for these two years & that isn’t very heavy pay.  I will agree to return 
for that but wont make any promises for less than that tho I suppose I will eventually accept 
$1200 if I have to do so.  I feel pretty sure he will want to keep me here but I don’t really see 
how he can unless he puts some outside work on me.  I have pretty easy work this year 
compared with some of the older profs who get $1600. & put in about all their time at it, Smith 
& Thompson & so on.  But I ought to have pretty decent pay for I have put money enough into 
my education.  I think that I shall be a good card for the school & have been so for my Ph.D. & 



for my J.H.U. as well as for the work I am doing.  Of course Darling I can tell these things to you 
as I wouldn’t to anyone else in the whole world_  
 Now Effie Darling[,] I must go to bed.  I will try to add something in the morning but 
wont write any more now.  With fondest deepest love my own Effie from your own loving 

Harry__ 
 

Darling how I do long to see you.  I send such a lot of warmest kisses my own 
Darling____  I enclose [a] note from Geo[rge] Sternberg.  It shows that he is in Europe__ 


